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by Alison Dorsey, Social Impact
Manager At LinkedIn

(NAPSA)—For college sopho-
more Rutha Nuguse, giving back
has always been core to who she
is. “Aside from my work experi-
ence, including my volunteer
experience on my résumé or pro-
file allows me to proudly show the
contribution I’ve made to my com-
munity and share more about my
character,” said Nuguse. “It’s a
core part of who I am as a person
and professional in my off-line
life, so why wouldn’t I include it in
my online profiles?”
Nuguse isn’t alone. While mil-

lennials often find themselves por-
trayed as overly self-absorbed or enti-
tled, the reality is that they are
making a positive impact on theworld
around them, and they are leading
the trend of making social impact
work a core part of their identity, both
personally and professionally.
LinkedIn, the world’s largest pro-

fessional network, recently took a
closer look at the 10 million mem-
bers who have added their social
impact to their profiles and found
that millennials, students in partic-
ular, set the precedent. As a result,
the top 10 cities in the U.S. that lead
the way with giving back, and let-
ting the world know, are all cities
with universities or youngworkforces.
The top 10 cities with the most

LinkedIn members who have
included their volunteer experience
and causes they care about are:
1. Bloomington, Ind.
2. Fort Collins, Colo.
3. Lafayette, Ind.
4. Lawrence, Kan.
5. Madison, Wis.
6. Corvallis, Ore.
7. State College, Pa.
8. Austin, Tex.
9. Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn.
10. Raleigh-Durham, N.C.
If you’re still leaving your vol-

unteer experience out of the equa-
tion, you’re missing out—42 percent
of hiring managers surveyed say

they view volunteer experience as
equivalent to paid work experience.
Volunteer experience can be espe-
cially important for new graduates
and first-time job seekers who have
not amassed years of formal work
experience. Including your volun-
teer experience as a part of your
professional profile lets a potential
employer knowmore of who you are,
what you care about and how you
work. It’s also often a tiebreaker
between two candidates—especially
if your passions align with your new
team’s interests.
Professional identities are no

longer just about what you do
from 9–5, but what you’re passion-
ate about outside of work as well,
and few things are better than
making an important and positive
impact in your community, while
also advancing your career. For
Nuguse, that has included work
with a local youth leadership
organization—experience that will
no doubt help her as she moves
forward in her career.
LinkedIn for Good is LinkedIn’s

social impact arm, focused on con-
necting professionals (including
our employees) with opportunities
to impact the world. To learn more,
visit www.linkedinforgood.linked
in.com or go to www.volunteer.
linkedin.com to find a skilled vol-
unteering opportunity nearby.

Millennials:
ShouldWe All Be FollowingTheir Lead?

Volunteering can be good for you
and good for the community.

Your Post-Baby Confidence
(NAPSA)—If any of the nearly

4 mill ion babies born in the
United States this year is yours,
congratulations!

Looking Good
Now, here’s more good news:

You can still feel trendy, fabulous,
comfortable and in control during
swimsuit season.
One reason is that a company

known worldwide for fashion flair
coupled with full-comfort control
has created a swimsuit suited to
new moms. Instead of trying to
hide post-pregnancy problem
areas under baggy cover-ups and
umbrellas, you can step out in a
Miraclesuit.

Says Mommy Digger blogger
and mother of two, Brynn: “I’ve
never been this happy with how I
look in a bathing suit...It fits my
body wonderfully, curves and all,
and gives me the confidence to hit
the pool with my girls and have a
great time.”
The luxury swimwear collec-

tion promises to make you look 10
pounds lighter in 10 seconds, and
can be found in most specialty and
better department stores as well
as select online sites.
Some Slimming Suggestions
In addition, here are three

more things you can do to get back
into shape:
1. Breast-feeding your baby.
2.Walking, especially while car-

rying your baby in a front pack.
3.Deep breathing; that is, hold-

ing your abs tight while inhaling
deeply, holding them in for as long
as you can, and then relaxing
them while exhaling.

Learn More
For further information, visit

www.miraclesuit.com or connect
with the company on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram.

The world’s leading slimming
swimwear brand helps new moms
with post-baby confidence.

(NAPSA)—A healthier environ-
ment for yourself—and others—
may be in your hands...if, that is,
your hands are on a keyboard
signing up for an online commu-
nity of diverse individuals and
organizations united to improve
the health of all Americans.
“Heart disease and stroke are
leading causes of death and dis-
ability in the United States, and
the state of health in many multi-
cultural communities, especially
among African Americans and
Latinos, is lagging behind the rest
of the nation,” says Clyde Yancy,
M.D. and American Heart Associ-
ation/American Stroke Association
volunteer. The American Heart
Association—the nation’s oldest,
largest volunteer-based organiza-
tion—is committed to being a cat-
alyst for change through initia-
tives like EmPowered To Serve.
“When people join EmPowered To
Serve, they have the opportunity
to assess their personal health
and the health of their environ-
ment, and work on an action plan
to improve problem areas. The
aim of the platform is for commu-
nities to achieve at least a 10 per-
cent improvement in health,
which is measured through a
post–action plan assessment,”
said Dr. Yancy.

What Else You Can Do
Here are small steps you can

take to make big changes in your
community.

1. Plant a garden.
2.Organize a walking or fitness

group with friends in your neigh-
borhood.
3. Provide healthy snacks for

youth activities.
4. Challenge neighbors to ride

bikes to work or school.
5. Advocate for healthy vending

machines in your community.
6. Initiate CPR training.
7. Advocate to take fried foods

or sugar-laden beverages off the
menu at church or community
events.
8. Lead a healthy cooking ses-

sion at a community event or
share healthy recipes. Become a
“Change Agent” and help to make
a measurable impact on the
health of your community. Visit
www.EmPoweredtoServe.org to
learn how.

WaysTo Become A Change Agent And Cre-
ate Sustainable Community Health

You can be part of a diverse
community working to reduce
heart disease.

Note to Editors: Although April has been designated National Minority
Health Month, this article can be of interest to all your readers at any time.
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(NAPSA)—Your house can be
more comfortable for you and
have more curb appeal for the
next owner with a few minor
home improvements, including
one you can barely see. Here are
eight tips that can help:
• Get in on the outdoor liv-

ing trend. Add a few comfortable
chairs and table to the front porch
or backyard to create an extra
room and a welcoming look. An
even better idea may be to screen
in the porch.
• Create an a-door-able

view. Your front door is one of the
first things people see when arriv-
ing at your house and what greets
you every day when you come
home. Keep it bright and welcom-
ing with a fresh coat of paint and
perhaps some shiny new hard-
ware. While you have the paint
handy, see if the shutters, mail-
box, front porch or window boxes
could use a touch-up, too.
• Get good screens. Whether

on the window, the door or a
screened-in porch or pool, there
are a variety of styles and mesh
fabrics available to meet a number
of needs. One such screen, Phifer’s
BetterVue®, is designed to maxi-
mize the outward view, making it
sharper and more brilliant. Think
of it as “high-definition” insect
screening. BetterVue is woven
from smaller-than-usual yarns to
ensure durability and to improve
the openness by 10 percent over
conventional screening. This
enhances the view and improves
airflow by approximately 20 per-

cent while increasing protection
against small insects by 10 per-
cent. You can install it yourself or
have it done professionally.
• Keep things clear. Don’t let

your front walkway or the front of
your home look overgrown. Cut
back on the shrubbery, and con-
sider plants in pots instead.
• Improve the lighting. Con-

sider motion-sensing lights on
walkways and the driveway and
lanterns on posts near the door.
• Opt for an awning. It can

make your entryway more impres-
sive and keep you and your family
dry when you open the door.
• Really rock your yard.

Add a stone border around the
flower beds.
• Count on this idea. Make

sure your house number is easy to
read from the street.

Learn More
For more information about

your screening options, go to
www.phifer.com. At the site, you
can also watch a video on how to
install screens.

Eight Steps To A More Appealing Home

See the view, not the screen,
while getting durable protection
from insects.

(NAPSA)—Everyone has the
opportunity to help improve the
environment—to save energy and
money while knowing you’re help-
ing to save the planet.
Conserving energy is one of the

best ways to fight climate change,
according to the U.S. Environmen-
tal Protection Agency (EPA).
Being more aware of daily

energy usage and how best to
limit it can also help you keep
more of your cash while your
home stays comfortable.

Energy-Saving Ideas
1.Put a lid on it. Cooking

without a cover on the pan eats up
triple the energy. The next time
you’re making dinner for the fam-
ily, consider putting a lid on that
boiling pot of water.
2.Recycle energy. Consider

investing in an ENERGY STAR–cer-
tified appliance such as the LG
EcoHybrid Heat Pump Dryer,
which recycles heat to use less
than half as much energy as a
conventional electric dryer. It’s the
first of its kind on the market and
received the coveted ENERGY STAR
Emerging Technology Award,
which recognizes products that
significantly reduce energy usage.
3.Don’t let heating and cool-

ing dollars go up the chimney.
Always close the fireplace damper
when it’s not in use.
4.Make your air-condition-

ing unit “smart.” You can now
monitor an air conditioner ’s
energy usage, temperature and
sleep timer settings from your
smartphone. For example, LG’s

Smart AC lets users remotely
control their energy-efficient,
duct-free air-conditioning system
while away from home, so the
house always stays at the desired
temperature.
5.Spot yourself some cash.

Use spot lamps when you don’t
need to light the whole room. Fit
them with ENERGY STAR–qualified
bulbs. They provide bright, warm
light; generate 75 percent less
heat; use about 75 percent less
energy than standard lighting;
and last up to 50 times longer.
The EPA recognized LG Elec-

tronics with the 2015 ENERGY
STAR Sustained Excellence
Award for continued leadership
in protecting the environment
through energy-efficient con-
sumer electronics and home
appliance products.
For further facts and tips, go to

www.lg.com/us/energy-star.

Five Hints To HelpYou Save Energy And Money

Efficient appliances can help you
save energy, money and the envi-
ronment while keeping you and
yours comfortable.

The state ofWashington is the only
state in the union to be named after
a United States president. Before
it became a state, the territory was
called Columbia, after the Columbia
River.




